
APPENDIX V 

TEXT OF PROPOSED CONTROL MEASURE 
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Adopt Section 93102, Subchapter 7.5, Chapter 1, Part I11. Titles 17 and 

26, Cal ifornla Administrative Code, to read as fol lows: 

93102. Hexavalent Chromium Airborne Toxic control Measure - Decorative 

and Hard Chrome Plating and Chromic Acid Anodlz)ng fact 11t1es. 

Cal Definitions. For the purposes of this section. the fol lowing 

definitions shal I apply; 

c11 "Ampere-hours" means the Integral of electrical current aoot ied to a 

plating tank Camoeres) over a period of time Choursl. 

c21 "Anti-mist additive" means a chemical which reduces the emission 

rate from the tank when added to and maintained lo the 01attng tank. 

{3) "Chrome" means metal I le chrome. 

C4l "Chrome plating" means either hard or decorative chrome plating. 

C5l "Chromic acid" means an aaueous solution of chromium trioxide 

1.Cr.Q.a. or a commercial solution containing chromic acid. dlchromlc acid 

.!.H.2Cr..Q.7• or trlchromtc acid CH 2C..C.3o101... 

Ce> "Chromic acid anodizing" means the etectrolytlc process by which a 

metal surface Is converted to an oxide surface coating tn a solution 

containing chromic acid. 

{71 "Chromium" means hexava1ent chromium, 

cs1 "Control egutoment" means any device which reduces emissions from 

the emissions col 1ectlon system. 

{91 "Decorative chrome plating" means the process by which chromium Is 

electrodeposlted from a solution contalntng compounds of chromium onto an 

ob feet resulting In a chrome !aver 1 micron <0.04 m11 ,l thick or less. 
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f1Ql "Emission factor" means the mass of chromium emitted durlng a test 

conducted In the emissions col lectlon system In accordance with ARB Test 

Method 425, divided by the ampere-hours consumed by the tanks In the tested 

emissions col lectlon system, expressed as the mass of chromium emitted per 

~re-hour of electrJcaJ current consumed, 

c111 "Emissions col lect)on system" means a ctevtce or apparatus used to 

ru;.1..~er chromium emissions from the surface of a chrome platlng or chromic acid 

anodl!!ng tank or tanks. 

<121 "fact I Jty" means a business or businesses engaged In chrome olatlng 

or chromic acid anodizing which are owned or operated by the same person or 

persons and are located on the same parcel or on contiguous oarce)s. 

(13) "facl I ltvwlde emissions from hard chrome plating or chromic acid 

a~od!zing" means the total emissions from al I hard chrome plating or chromic 

acid anodizing at the facll lty over a calendar year. Emissions shal I be 

&alculat~ as the sum of emissions from the emissions cot 1ectlon system at the 

LaJa.U..t.x. ...... The emlssJons from an ei:nlsslons colJ..e.dl.Q.,., system shall be 

~alculated by multlptyJng the emission factor for that emissions col lectlon 

svstem by the sum of ampere-hours consumed during that year for alt of the 

tJnks served by the emissions col Iectlon system. 

{1&} "Hard chrome plating" means the process by which chromium Is 

~ectrodeooslted from a solution contalnlno compounds of chromium onto an 

oo!ect result Ing In a chrome fayer thicker than 1 micron <O,Q4 ml ll, 
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£151 "Plating tank" means any container used to hold a chromium or 

chromic acid solution for the purposes of chrome elating or chromic acid 

anodizing. 

Cl6} "Uncontrolled chromium emissions from the hard chrome orating or 

chromic acid anodizing tacrr 1ty" means the chromium emissions from the 

emissions col lectlon systems at the facl I lty calculated as if no control 

equipment is In use, For the ouroose of determining comol iance with this 

rule, the uncontrolled chromium emissions shal I be calculated using an 

emission factor based on tests conducted In accordance with ARB Test Method 

425 or 14 mg/ampere-hour, whichever Is less, 

Cb} Reaulrements for Decorative Chrome Plating Fac111t1es 

Cll No person shall operate a decorative chrome otatlng tank unless an 

anti-mist additive fs continuously maintained lo the plating tank, or control 

equipment ts Installed and used. In a manner which has been demonstrated to 

and approved by the district air 0011ut1on control officer as reducing 

chromium emissions by 95 percent or more relative to chromium emissions when 

an anti-mist additive ts not maintained, or control equipment Is not installed 

and used. 

Cc} Reaulrements for Hard Chrome Plating and Chromic Acid Anodizing 

Fae! 1 I ties 

{1} The owners or operators of al I hard chrome plating and chromic acid 

anodizing facl I I ties shal I maintain a continuous record of current Integrated 

over time <ampere-hours} for all Plating tanks for each co11ect1on system used 

In the hard chrome olatlng or chromfc acid anodizing operations and shal r. 
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within six months after district adoption of regulations enactig this control 

measure. and upon reauest thereafter, submit the information to the district 

atr pol tut ion control officer, 

c22 No person sha) I operate a plattng tank for hard chrome plating or 

chromic acid anodizing unless the tank has an emissions col lectlon system. 

{3l No person shat I operate a hard chrome plating or chromic acid 

anodizing tank unless; 

CA} the chromium emissions from the emissions collection system serving 

the otatlng tank have been reduced by 95 percent or more of the uncontrolled 

chromium emissions or 

<Bl the chromium emissions from the emissions col 1ect1on system serving 

the plating tank have been reduced to tess than 0,15 mil llgrams Cmgl of 

chromium per ampere-hour of electrical charge apol leQ to the plating tank, 

C4l No person shal I operate a hard chrome oJatlng tank or chromic acid 

anodizing tank at a facJ tJty If fact! rtvwtde chromium emissions from hard 

chrome elating or chromic acid anodizing are greater than 2 pounds oer year, 

but less than 10 pounds oer year. unless; 

CA} the chromium emissions from the emissions cot lectlon systems serving 

the plat Ing tanks have been reduced by at least 99 percent of the uncontrolled 

chromium emissions from the hard chrome olatJng or chromic acid anodizing 

facl I jty or 

<Bl the chromium emissions from the emissions cot1ect1on systems are 

reduced to fess than o,o3 mg of chromfum per ampere-hour of etectr1ca1 charge 

apol ted to the tanks, 
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{52 No person shal I operate a hard chrome olatlng or chromic acid 

anodizing tank at a facl I ltY If facl I ltYwlde chromium emissions from hard 

chrome plating or chromic acid anodizing are 10 pounds oer Year or greater, 

unless: 

CAl the chromium emissions from the emissions col 1ect1on systems 

serving the plating tanks have been reduced bY at least 99.8 percent of the 

uncontrolled chromium emissions from the hard chrome plating or chromic acid 

anodizing facj I itY or 

CBl the chromium emissions from the emissions collection systems 

are reduced to less than o,oos mg of chromium oer ampere-hour erectr1ca1 

charge aoot led to the tanks, 

Cdl comol lance schedule - Decorative Chrome Plat Ing facl I I ties 

Cll No tater than six months after district adoption of regulations 

enacting this control measure. the owners or operators of decorative chrome 

olatlng tanks must comolY with the orovtslons of CblCll, 

Ce> comol lance Schedule - Hard Chrome Plating and Chromic Acid 

Anodizing Facl I I ties 

Cl> No tater than twelve months after district adoption of regulations 

enacting this control measure. the owner or operator of a hard chrome olatlng 

or chromic acid anodizing faci I ltY subiect to sections CclC3l or CclCSl shal 1 

submit to the district air 001 lutlon control officer an aool !cation for an 

Authority to construct the eauloment necessary to meet the requirements of 

Cc}C2l and CclC3l and no tater than eighteen months after district adoption of 
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regu1at1ons enacting this control measure, the facl I ity shal I be in comot iance 

with the reaulrements of CclC2l and Ccl<3>, 

{2} No later than eighteen months after district adoption of regulations 

enacting this control measure, the owner or operator of a hard chrome plating 

or chromic acid anodizing facility subiect to CclC4l shal I submit to the 

district air pol lutlon control office an aool !cation for an Authority to 

construct the eauloment necessary to meet the requirements of Cc){2l and 

(c)C4l and no later than twenty four months after district adoption of 

regulations enacting this control measure the facl I lty shal I be tn comol lance 

with the reaulrernents or <c>C2> and <c>< ◄ >, 

C3l No later than thirty months after district adoption of regulations 

enacting this control measure, the owner or operator of a hard chrome plating 

or chromic acid anodizing fact 11ty sublect to Cc}C5l ,shall submit to the 

district alr 001 tutlon control officer an apol lcatlon for an Authority to 

construct the eauloment necessary to meet the reaulrements of <c}C5l and no 

tater than forty eight months after district adootlon of reguJatlons enacting 

this control measure the faci f lty shal I be lo comp I lance with the requirements 

of Cc}C5l, 

NOTE: Author tty cited: sections 39600. 39601, 39650 and 39666, Health 

and Safety Code, Reference: sections 39650 and 39666, Health and Safety 

Code. 
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-~LL CJ: d) :\ !·. I ~ ;. .; .:.: :.' E-~ I !1 

r:1E s·J:~v:v ~r c:f?!J·.;:: ?:....:; T 
~ 

_ j 

;\ I •~ T:--JOUS1-UOS 
SASil A1 : P- HOU i'.: S/'r' f, 

STANDARD NICK::L CHROiiIU:l PLAT. SC 72,1954 
UrJ I TE D A I R L LJ E S :•l AU!T E: l A rl C E B.~ 226252 
V&i-: PLhTLJG SC 21J000 
DIXOil HAitO CHRO.iE, nc. SC 135322 
CH RiJ;1AL PLAT I'lG COt!PAi! Y SC 176004 
C~RO[JE-CRAFT S/.. C 124724 s ~J 1 S CHRJ:'.E ?L,HI::3 CO., 1::c. ·~ 131914 
SE:{1/ICE PL,HDG CO., IflC. SC 3311 7 
CALIFORNIA TECHf.!ICAL PLATii!G SC 66560 
DOLSBY If.JC. BA 60840 
ELECTRONIC CHROME SC 60300 

~ ~ 
.)r',USS-POSCJ IUDUST~IES 60000 

VALLEY TODECO CO. SC 43000 
ARCATA GRAPHICS/SAN JOSE 5A 411928 
DO:i AR PRE C I S I Or!, El C. SC 4.:l.a4:J 
ROHR INDUSTRIES JjC. SD 44000 

er 
._; VC&R RECONDITIOHI~G CO., INC. 31200 

SUPERCHRONE PLATING & ENGR. C0 SC 30733 
MENASCO OVERHAUL DIVISION SC 2560C 
U.S. CHROHE CORP. OF CALIF. SC 24960 
MID-SPEC PLATING SC 18000 
EMBEE PLATH!G SC 17500 
MULTICHROME CO. INC. SC 17493 
RUTTER ARHEY SJI/ 1634-3 
CONTINENTAL AIRLI~ES SC 14560 
ELECTRO COATINGS Sil. C 14508 
MODERN PLATING CO. SC 11952 
EXCELLO PLATING CO., INC. SC 1146 6 
AVIALL, INC. SC 11232 
L.G. TURNER HARD CHROME PLAT. SC 10920 
A-H PLATING SC 10800 
BIGGERS INDUSTRIAL GERLINGER SAC 10500 
MARE ISLAND NAVAL SHIPYARD BA 10200 
PACIFIC PISTON RING CO. INC. SC ;9000 
GARY'S GRINDING & HARD CHROME SC 8840 
MAGNA PLATING CO.,INC. SC 8320 
ELECTRO-COATINGS INC. BA 8300 
AC PLATING SJV 7800 
CHROMEX BA 7687 
KRYLER CORP. SC 7680 
LEAR SEIGLER, INC. SC 7280 
FLIGHT ACCESSORY SERVICES SC 6864 
SPECIALIZED HARD CHROME SJV 5240 
WESTERN INDUSTRIAL & MARINE SD 6032 
PAi1lPARCO PACIFIC I:!C. SC 5000 
MULITCHROME-OXNAR~ PLATING DIV sec 4375 
C H RO i·i PLATE CO . SC 4700 
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;:.LL c:::::PA:JIES .,:.,;:s:JE,1!:JG 
T:f E S ; J!1 V E Y O F C:-lR Cl: 1 E P L :H E<S 

HARO PLATDG 

AIR THOUSA:JDS 
C0i1PA:JY NAiiE BASI:i Ai·iP-HOUR S/yR. 

NOVA TECHNO CORP. SC 4536 
SCIE:-!TIFIC HARO CHROME PU.TiiJG SC 4576 
FEDE:::IAL-MOGUL CORPORATIO:l SC 4312 
STA~DAFER ENTERPRISES SC 4050 
PR I :'l TR Oi·! I X SC 4000 
IHCROPLATE COi!Pi:.1-JY me. SC 3575 
A L L I E J / S E :•l D I X E L E C T R OD'( :JA• ; I C S SC 34:?7 
CAM YO i,; PRE CI SI Oi~ PLAT LJ G SC 3000 
CH AS P • YOU i;G • LOS ANG ELE S SC 2912 
DYNA-CHRO~E ENGINEERI~G SC 2898 
CACO PACIFIC CORPORATIO~ SC 2548 
ANGELUS SANITARY CAN MACHINE SC 2500 
ALUMIN-ART PLATING CO. 
FRANCIS PLATING 
K L PL!HHiG CO. 
AUTO~OTIVE BATTERY PRODUCTS 
KAHR BEARING 
VEILING PLATI~G CO., INC. 
BROLJ~ INTERNATIONAL CORP. 
TECHPLATE ENGINEERIHG 
WEST COAST PLATING 
J"&K AE ROCH ROME 

SC 2304 
SC 1300 
8A 1750 

CO SC 1566 
SC 1020 
SC 1000 
SC 600 
SC 525 
sec 468 
SC 450 

PRECISION PLATING & GRINDING SAC 440 
NAVAL SHIPYARD/P.W./ENGR.
WESTERN ROTO ENGRAVERS INC. 

SC 
SC 

412 
362 

GAR HONING SERVICE, INC. 
CRANE CO., HYDRO-AIRE DIVISION 
C & M PLATING WORKS 

SC 
SC 
BA 

312 
250 
250 

ROCKWELL INTERNATIONAL SC 240 
LAWRENCE LIVERMORE NATL LAB BA 208 
BUCK 1 S OF UPLAND SC 104 
SPECIALIZED PROCESSJNG CO. INC SD 75 
THE MARQUARDT CO. 
STERLING ELECTRIC, INC. 
LAWRENCE BERKELEY LABORATORY 

SC 
SC 
BA 

72 
33 
23 

SUPERIOR QUALITY PLATING 
PENNOYER-DODGE CO 

INC. SC 
SC 

21 
16 

BORG WARi-!ER SC 7 
STANFORD LINEAR ACCELERATOR BA 5 
ITT GENERAL CONTROLS SC 2 
LIMON METAL FINISHING sec 0 

**'; Teta 1 **•:i-
2763825 
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,.; L~ c·~ . :1 .-\ . ~ I c s , \ r! :: : ; :: :~ ~ ,:c 
1;1~ S:...1 :-~?EY OF CH2Q;-i~ PL:\T::~5 

A1!0D!ZifJG 

AIR THOUSANDS 
co;;PA:JY ,'JA!,1£ BAS I '.l Ai1P-HOU R S/YK. 

ROHR INDUSTRIES INC. SD 14300 
GE~JERAL OYiJAMICS, cor!VAD DIV. SD 5600 
BO\fr';A:J PLATING COMPAr!Y SC 171 6 
CR.:\iJE co., HYDRO-AI1E or•JISIO:J SC 1 500 
SPECIALIZED PROCESSI~G CC. I~C SD 1500 
EXCELLO PLATING CO., LiC. SC 780 
UilITED AIRLI!1!ES MAI:!T:::-JAiJCE 39:J 
8 A RR Y AV Ei-l U E PLAT Pl G CO • , I ; !C • S C 312 
A~OOIZING SPECIALIST S~ 196 
ALLIED/BDJDIX ELECTROOYr-!Ai·lICS SC 153 
CONTINENTAL AIRLINES SC 11 7 
MCDONNELL DOUGLAS HELICOPTERS SC 50 
MARE ISLAND NAVAL SHIPYARD 25 

0PRECISION AUODIZINS & PLATING SC 
LOCK:-1::ED CALIFOR!JIA COi-lPAiJY SC 0 
ROC~WELL-ROCKETDYNE SC 0 
MULITCHROME-OXNARD PLATING DIV sec 0 
AEROSPACE COATINGS & TECHNOLOG SD 0 
LIMON METAL FINISHING sec 0 

<" r 0ROCKWELL INTERNATIONAL ..) ,, 
MONITOR POLISHING ANO PLATING SC 0 
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ALL CO iP:1.:!ES Ai:S.!E,/i;;c; 
Til E S :J RV :: Y O F C:1 :< T I E PUH c:L 

DECOR.u,TI'/E PL/,TLIG 

A I R T:~ 0 U S ;\ :10 S 
CO, iPA/l Y NAi-i£ 81\SI'.l M1P-HOURS/y'f; 

CRO !v :·J C I TY PU\ TI:J G CO . S C 69370 
DY~A~ARK SC 53760 
LOS ANGELES PLATI~G SC 4 5 76:J 
PROOUCTIOd PLATI:'JG SC 45240 
VIRCO MFG. CORPORATIO~ SC 432CO 
MODE R: l PU, TI ;~ G CO . SC 36750 
Si'3:1A. PLATI:JG CO. SC 31554 
FOSS PLATH!G CiJ., LJC. 
PRICE PFISTER, INC. 
KEYSTONE PLATI~G 

SC 
SC 
SC 

28080 
22100 
18720 

CAL-STYLE FURNITURE MFG. CO. SC 16800 
CUSTOM PLATIHG CORPORATION SC 14950 
CHEMPLATE CORPORATION SC 12000 
PCA i-l ET A L F I iH SH Ii! G rn C • SC 11200 
DYNAHARK, LTD. SC 10700 
PORTER PUHHiG co. me. SC 10400 
VALLEY PLATI:JG HOP.KS IilC. SC 8800 
CAL BU:!P::R co.' me. SC 8320 
GENE'S PLATFlG '.JORKS SC 8268 
ACE PLATING COMPA~Y INC. SC 7344 
ALLIED PLATIUG WORKS SC 6750 
CAL ROM PLATING SC 6240 
ROYAL PLATING WORKS CO. SC 4992 
NU-HAY PLATING CO. SC 4680 
E,·1 P I R E PLAT Hl G INC . 
ALL AMERICAN MANUFACTURI~G 

SC 
SC 

4680 
4368 

PACIFIC PLATIHG SD 4160 
ARTISTIC POLISHING & PLATING SC 3744 
MODEL PLATING CO., INC. 
THE CHROME SHOP 

SC 
BA 

3432 
3360 

CALIFORNIA ELECTRO PLATING SC 3120 
KEYSTOt-JE AUTOMOTIVE IND. INC. SD 3120 
MESTAS PLATING SC 3120 
WASHINGTON PLATING SC 3120 
LONG BEACH PLATING SC 3072 
PACIFIC POLISHING AND PLATING SC 3060 
SANTA ANA PLATING SC 3000 
WEISER LOCK CO. SC 28 51 
HOOKER INDUSTRIES SC 2600 
SANTEE IND SC 2600 
ACME METAL FINISHING SC 2496 
AMERICAN PRECISION METAL WORKS SC 2496 
CHROME MASTERS PLATING CO. SC 2496 
DORANGE COU~TY PLATING CO. INC SC 2288 
BROTHERS PLATING SC 2116 
FIELD NANUFACTURE CORP. SC 2030 
CALIFORNIA PLATING SD 2002 



P e :1 o. 2 

.1\ LL C-~·,:? ?, ;! I ES ":·.: S·.: E:~ I.·! r; 
T:~ t s u ::; 1/ Ey OF c~ :~ 0:; ::: p L,n ::: :~ s 

DECJRATIVE PL~TI~G 

AI2 THOU SAM OS 
81\S I'.! Ai-JP-HOURS; t ~ 

ArJGELUS PLATFJG l·!ORKS 
BUi-iPERLI:.JE !i-lC. 
PE~ACO METAL PROCESSI~G 
FAITH PLATING CO. 
LE ~A~S PLATING IMC. 
U~ITED PLATING INC. 
CE~TRAL PLATI~G SERVICE 
S & K PLATIHG, IMC. 
ROBE.~T MFG. CO. 
CARTER PLATING 
JAYDIE 
HOAK BROS. PLATING 
SPENCE ELECTRO PLATING COMPANY 
BRIT:: PLATiilG C•J. me. 
BU il P E R S H OP 
DEL RAY CHRO[-lE
CALIFORNIA POLISHING & PLATI~G 
ARROWHEAD BRASS PRODUCTS 
BAKERSFIELD CHROME & BUMPER 
CONSOLIDATED DEVICES, INC. 
ACCESSORY PLATING 
ALA~EDA PLATING & POLISHING 
J & J PLATING WORKS 
QUALITY HARDHARE MFG. CO. 
HARDEN INDUSTRIES 
NEt~PORT PLAT ING 
VEILING PLATING CO., INC. 
BARRETT METAL FINISHING INC. 
BARRY AVEtJUE PLATING CO., INC. 
SUN ART PLATING CO. 
JAMES G. LEE RECORD PROCESSING 
ESPOSITO PLATING CORP. 
IDEAL PLATING 
CAL TECH METAL FINISHERS 
LEAVITT'S METAL FINISHING 
HENRY sass & co. INC. 
AMERICAN ELECTROPLATING 
WALLY'S METAL POLISH & PLATE 
C & M PLATING WORKS 
MARE ISLAND NAVAL SHIPYARD 
EXCELLO PLATING CO., INC. 
AC PLATING 
CASA DE CHROME 
EL MONTE PLATING COMPANY 
TMC PLATING 
T & B AUTO BUMPER SERVICE 
A- 1 CHEM fl ET I CS 
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SC 
SC 
SC 
SC 
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SC 
SC 
SC 
SC 
SC 
SC 
SC 
SC 
SC 
SC 
SC 
SJV 
SC 
SC 
SC 
BA 
SC 
SC 
SC 
SC 
BA 
SC 
SC 
SC 
BA 
SC 
BA 
SC 
SC 
SC 
SC 
BA 
BA 
SC 
SJV 
SC 
SC 
SC 
BA 
BA 

2000 
1950 
1375 
1320 
17C2 
1630 
1564 
1560 
1560 
1536 
1500 
1456 
HOO 
1 31 2 
1260 
1250 
1248 
1200 
1170 
1144 
1050 
1040 
1040 
1001 
1000 
1000 
1000 

960 
936 
910 
795 
780 
735 
715 
624 
621 
546 
500 
475 
450 
400 
390 
375 
374 
360 
325 
300 
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ALL c:1::P.c. !ES ,\ ;~ !:: H :G 
T: !E S iJ R'.' ;:, ·r CF C:n 1.':;::: PL .H ~ 1 S 

DECORATIVE PLATI~G 

AIR THOU S.4:JDS 
C8ilPANY tJAME BASLl i\ :,: P- HOU R S /V 1-:.. 

EQUALITY PLATI~G CO SD 252 
ELECTRO FORMIMG CO. SA 250 
METCOR MFG, SC 234 
BROHZE WAY PLATING CORP. SC 231 
SJG TUBE co. me. SC 210 

........ -..,JLAi/RE'.JCE LIVERi·lORE [JATL L.'~8 3A ,n:: 
::i,. , .,., nSA:;TA ROS.11. PL.UI:.JG !'10Ri(S _,-, ;_ ""'V 

GELARDI'S PLATING INC. .3A 191 
LOGO P.-'.\RIS 3.-\ 156 

1OPTICAL RADIATION CORPORATIO~ SC !J - ...1 

M.4STER PLATING SD 150 
CALIFORNIA PLATING GA 1 4 °l 
LA HABRA PLATING CO. SC 125 
t·I Y R E FA 8 HJ C • SC 120 
JOH il SO rJ PLAT rn G ;•JO R:< S Ii! C. 3[\ 11 7,~WESTEiW PLATF!G -\, 90 
PH Y L R I CH I rJ TE RN AT ION AL SC 62 
CROPPER'S PLATING CO. SC 52 
IiJDUSTRIAL PLATLJG CO., INC. "0,-1' 50 
CHRISTENSEN PLATING INC. SC 50 
PICHEL INDUSTRIES INC. SC 40 
BRICO METAL FINISHING SC 39 
BUCK'S OF UPLAND SC 31 
A-1 METAL FINISHING, INC. SC 26 
NAVAL SHIPYARO/P.W./ENGR. SC 22 
BEVERLY HILLS PLATING WORKS SC 10 
BATHROOM JEWELERY INC. SC 8 
CERTIFIED CADMIUM PLATING WORK SC 2 
BROOKSHIRES PLATING SJV 0 
WEST COAST PLATING (S.D.) SD 0 
A & A PLAT ING SJV 0 
MONITOR POLISHING & PLATING SC 0 
STOCKTON PLATING INC. SJV 0 
CHROME NICKEL PLATING SC 0 
LEMON GROVE PLATING INC. SD 0 
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APPENDIX VII 

ACTUAL vs.AMBIENT EXPOSURE 
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There are few comparisons of simultaneous Indoor and 
outdoor (amb~ent) concentrations of particulate species. 
Moschandreas found cadmium in homes without smo~ers to average 
1 .2 times outoor concentrations. Spengler et al. found Indoor 
concentrat Ions of resplrable sulfates. which have no known Indoor 
source to range from 0.6 to .9 times outdoor concentrations. Kim3et al. found Indoor concentrations of chromium to average 0.8 
times outdoor concentratins. 

From these data, we assume that Indoor concentrations 
of chromium average 0.75 times outdoor concentrations. This value 
Is low compared to most of the referenced data. 

Moschandreas3 estimated tha 90 percent of I Iv Ing time 
Is spent Indoors. Therefore, we estimate that the effective 
concentration corresponding to unit ambient concentration Is 

.90 X .75 + .1 X 1 • .78 ~ .8 
Therefore. al I model Ing results have been adjusted by 0.8 to 
estimate actual exposures. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

This appendix presents a financial analysis of the smal I businesses (less 
than 250 employees) that make up the California chrome plating industry. 
The analysis is intended to provide the Air Resources Board with an 
indication of the financial abi I lty of these smal I businesses to pay for the 
proposed air pollution abatement measures. 

Abi I ity to pay for the proposed control measures was assessed on the basis 
of the profitability and borrowing potential of composite or "typical" firms 
in the chrome plating industry. These firms are classified as smal I, 
medium, and large firms according to their annual sales; however, they al I 

qua I lfy as smal I businesses. Essentially six typical firms were analyzed: 
one smal I, one medium, and one large, for each of the two data sets 
aval lable to the staff. 

The analysis emphasizes firms In the Cal lfornla hard chrome plating Industry 
rather than the chrome plating industry as a whole because the proposed 
control measure emphasizes abatement from hard chrome platers. 

At this time, staff can not be sure how closely the analysis represents the 
hard chrome Industry ln Cal lfornla. The two data sets on Cal lfornla platers 
were relatively smal I and Incomplete. The use of a typical firm analysis 
based on the median or mean (average) of a smal I sample size means that the 
statistics presented here may not accurately represent the Industry. 
However, In the staff's opinion, the financial data supports the general 
findings presented below. 

I I. FINDINGS 

The findings below relate to the hard chrome plating Industry's 
profitabi I lty and borrowing potential as Indicators of Its ab! I lty to pay 
for pollution abatement measures. 

* The analyses of the overal I Industry Indicates that the "typical 
hard chrome firm" could most I iKely generate enough profits to fund the 
suggested control measure. 

* Analyses of the typical smal I and large size firms' abl I tty to 
pay for emission controls out of retained earnings (undistributed profits) 
Indicate that the fal I in these firms' rates of return due to the costs of 
control Is not enough to prevent them from complying with the proposed 
regulations. The low rate of return to net worth of the typical medium size 
firm indicates that this firm size may experience difficulty financing the 
control measures. 

* A firm's borrowing potential as measured by Its leverage, I.e., 
the relationship between Its debt and the owners' equity, shows that smal I 
and medium size firms were not highly leveraged and therefore were In a 
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favorable position to acquire debt financing. The large size firms· debt
to-equity ratios were higher, indicating that these firms may have more 
difficulty securing bank financing. 

I I I. DISCUSSION OF THE FINDINGS 

The findings above are not conclusive. The abi I lty to pay of any one single 
firm is not considered because of the proprietary nature of the 
profitabi I ity and debt data needed to make such an assessment. Further, 
extrapolating results from a smal I sample of firms to the entire industry 
provides only an indication of the abi I ity to pay of the firms within that 
industry. 

The firm has two sources of financing from which it derives its abi I ity to 
pay for pollution control. The first is Internally generated financing from 
profits; the second Is debt financing from lending Institutions. Therefore, 
the procedure to analyze a firm's abl I lty to pay requires an analysis of 
profitabl I lty and debt financing. For example, the firm may have profits, 
but It may also have large amounts of existing debt on which the firm has to 
make Interest and principal payments. In this case the firm may not qual lfy 
for additional financing as lenders become uneasy about the size of the 
owners' Investment In the firm (net worth) In relation to the amount of 
outstanding debt Incurred by the firm. The firm, w~I le profitable, may not 
be able to secure the additional loans to pay for additional capital 
equipment. 
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A. Prof Itab I I lty Analysls 

Table 1 presents prof Itab I I lty In terms of the average return on owners' 
Investment (ROI) with and without the annual chrome abatement expense. 
Three firm sizes are presented along with the aggregated "al I category" 
firm. The cost of control for each firm size Is also Included. The rates 
of return were calculated as an average value for each firm size from the 
"typical" financial accounts presented in Tables 3 - 6 for the years 1984, 
1985, and 1986. 

Table 1 
Return on Owners· Investment (RO I) 
With and Without Pol lutlon Control 
Smal I. Medium. and Large Firm Size 

Average Value for 1986, 1985, & 1984 

Sma 11 Medium Large · Al I FI rms 

Annual I zed Cost of Control $1,317 $4,384 $8,958 $4,886 

Without Annual Chrome 
Abatement Cost 40.5% 5.2% 22.1% 16.8% 

With Annual Chrome 
Abatement Cost 39.5% 4.3% 20.9% 15.2% 

Difference 1.0% 0.9% 1.2% 1.6% 

Percentage Change -2.5% -17.3% -5.4% -9.5% 

These results are a worst case scenario. It Is assumed here that the cost 
of pol lutlon control Is not passed on to the consumer but Is financed out of 
annual earnings (profits). 

Table 1 indicates that the three-year average rate of return of owners' 
Invested capita I, without the control cost, ranges between 40.5% for smal I 
size firms and 5.2% for medium size firms. The bottom-line effect of 
incurring the control cost Is to decrease the average rate of return between 
0.9% (medium firm) and 1.6% (smal I firm). Under this scenario, average ROI 
would fal I to between 39.5% (smal I firm) and 4.3% (medium firm). This Is a 
percentage decrease of between 17.3% (medium firm) and 2.5% (smal I firm) as 
the firms purchase, operate, and maintain their emission control systems. 
It Is the staff's opinion that In al I but the medium size firm category, the 
rates of return do not decl lne enough to prevent the firms from purchasing 
the necessary pol lutlon control equipment. 

It appears from the financial data (see Tables 3,4,5 & 6) for the 39 
Cal lfornla hard chrome firms that the smal I and medium size firms showed 
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~ood rates of profitabi I lty in 1986 with the smal I firm size having an 
outstanding year in 1985. Large firms showed a moderately profitable year 
in 1986, and had good years In 1985 and 1984. 

The data (see Tables 3 & 4) Indicate that smal I and medium size firms 
probably generate sufficient profits to provide enough additional cash to 
Internally finance the annual I zed cost of control. The large size firms 
(Table 5) appear to be conslstently profitable enough to generate the 
required cash. The aggregate data set (Table 6) Indicates that the "typical 
hard chrome firm" could most I ikely generate enough profit to fund the 
suggested control measure. 

B. Debt Financing Analysis 

The debt-to-equity ratio Is used to assess how much debt financing the firm 
has Incurred In relation to the owners' Investment (net worth). This ratio 
gives some indication of the firm's abi I ity to qua I lfy and support 
additional loans to pay for pollution control. The abi I ity of the firm to 
qua I lfy for funding depends on other factors, among them, historical rates 
of profit and projected forecasts of prof Itab I I lty. 

The main objective of the debt-to-equity ratio Is to Indicate a firm's 
abi I lty to meet both the principal and Interest payments on long-term debt. 
These measures stress the long-term financial and operating structure of the 
firm. The creditor prefers as large a net worth as possible as a cushion 
against losses from adverse business conditions. 

Total Debt-to-Equity Ratio• 

Total current I labi I ities + total long-term I iabi I ities 

Net worth (shareholders' equity) 

The total debt-to-equity ratio indicates the degree of a firm's financial 
leverage. A large ratio of debt-to-equity imp I ies that a high proportion of 
long-term financing is from debt sources. Long-term creditors generally 
prefer a modest debt-to-equity ratio as they are afforded more protection 
from a larger equity base (retained ~arnings). If the debt load becomes too 
heavy, the company may be unable to meet its debt principal and Interest 
obi igations during sluggish business periods. This is of particular concern 
If the hard chrome plating Industry fluctuates with the general business 
cycle. The up and down profit picture form our data indicate that this 
could be a problem for some of the firms In this Industry. 
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Table 2 
Debt to Equity Ratio 

With and Without Pol lutlon Control 
Smal I, Medium, and Large Firm Size 

Average Debt to Equity Ratio for 1986, 1985, & 1984 

Smal I Medium Large A II FI rms 

Total Cost of Control $9,820 $25,000 $49,000 $27,940 

Without Annual Chrome 
Abatement Cost .46 .27 .62 .46 

With Annua I Chrome 
Abatement Cost .54 .33 .69 .56 

Difference 0.08 0.06 0.07 0 .10 

Percentage Change 17.4% 22.2% 11.3% 21. 7% 

The three-year average debt-to-equity ratios (Table 2) for the smal I and 
medium firm Indicate that these firms are not highly leveraged. An Increase 
In debt does not Increase the debt-to-equity ratio a significant amount. 
These two firm sizes would most likely qua I lfy for financing to purchase 
emission control other things being equal. The value of 0.62 for the large 
firm Indicates that these firms are more leveraged than the smal I or medium 
size firms. The additional debt required by chrome abatement equipment 
Increases these firms debt-to-equity ratio to .69, about 11%. This 
Indicates that If these numbers represented a particular large firm, the 
average debt load Increase could negatively affect the firm's abl I lty to 
qua 11 fy for add It Iona I loans. 

IV. DISCUSSION OF PROFITABILITY RATIOS 

The financial strength of the Industry's firms and their abl I lty to pay for 
the suggested control measures Is largely determined by their prof Itab I I ity. 
Prof Itab I I lty Is an Important Indicator of a firm's abl I lty to finance 
future expansion, Including Investments In air pol lutlon control, and remain 
competitive In Its Industry. A firm with a low level of profits or a 
decl In Ing rate of profltabl I lty may be unable to finance Investments 
Internally (or secure additional outside capital) for new facl I I ties or new 
technologies required to remain competitive. 

Staff has assessed the adequacy of the firms' profltabll lty with the use of 
prof Itab I I lty ratios derived from the financial accounts of the Industry's 
firms. 

Ratio analysis provides an Indication of a firm's abl I lty to withstand 
Increases In Its costs, to finance new Investments, and to earn a reasonable 
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return on Its investments. It Is designed to evaluate a firm's operational 
performance by indicating how efficient the firm is In using the assets 
financed by stockholders and lenders. 

These ratios provide Insight Into the financial condition of firms; but, 
they do not Indicate a precise amount that firms can afford for air 
pollution abatement. Ratio analysis Is viewed as only one Input into the 
assessment of a firm's fLnanclal health. 

Profltabi I lty ratios are computed from data in the firm's financial 
statements, that is, profits (net Income) and sales from the income 
statement and total assets and net worth from the balance sheet. 

1. Ratio of sales Profitabi I ity 

Net Income 
Ratio of sales prof Itab I I lty - -----------

Net sales 

The ratio of sales prof Itab I I lty measures the amount of profit generated on 
a given sales volume. Net Income, or profit, Is the remainder from gross 
revenues (sales) for a given period after al I operating expenses, Including 
Interest and taxes, have been subtracted. This ratio Is useful In assessing 
the firm's efficiency In generating profits from overal I operations. 

2. Ratio of overat I Bustness Efftctency 

Net Income+ Interest expense 
Ratio of business efficiency•------------------------------

Total assets 

The ratio of business efficiency measures the average profitabi I ity of a 
firm's assets. It concentrates on overal I business efficiency, as distinct 
from financial efficiency (see fol lowing ratio), by el lmlnatlng differences 
due to the degree of financial leverage. 

Differences In financial leverage occur as firms vary the amount of bonds 
(debt) or shares of stock (equity capital) they offer. The Interest expense 
on the amount of debt and equity financing wl I I therefore also vary between 
firms. To minimize the Influence of the manner In which capital Is 
financed, the Interest expense is added to net Income In the numerator. 

Business efficiency can be defined as the rate of profit derived from the 
total assets employed by the firm regardless of whether they are financed by 
debt or shareholders' equity. Measuring the rate of profit on the total 
assets of the firm, whether they are financed by debt or owners' equity, 
facl I itates comparisons between firms with different financial structures. 
The difficulty with constructing this ratio Is the unaval lab I I lty of data. 
Sometimes Interest expense Is not broken out separately on the financial 
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data statement avai Iable to the ARB. Because interest expense was not 
aval !able for al I groupings It Is not included In the analyses. 

3. Ratio of Financial Efficiency 

Net Income 
Ratio of financial eff. - ----------------------------------

Net worth (shareholders' eQuity) 

The financial efficiency ratio measures a firm's prof Itab I I ity relative to 
the capital suppl led by the shareholders (owners). This ratio is often 
considered the final criterion of profitabi I ity because it focuses on the 
rate of return (ROI, rate of return on Investment) to those supplying the 
risk capital of a business. It is the single most Important ratio to 
evaluate a firm's long-term flnanclal success. This ratio measures what 
some analysts refer to as the "financial efficiency" of the business, I.e., 
Its abl I ity to generate a profit on the amount of money Invested by Its 
owners. 

V. FINANCIAL DATA 

Staff obtained financial data from an Independent credit Information agency 
to perform an abl I lty to pay analysls on the chrome platers In Cal lfornla. 
The Metal Finishers Association of Southern Cal lfornla also provided data. 
These two data sets are discussed next. 

1. Cal lforn!a Hard Chrome Platers Data <HCD) 

Staff obtained profltabl I lty data for 39 Cal ifornla hard chrome plating 
firms for the years 1984 through 1986 from an Independent credit Information 
firm. Staff was able to obtain 1984 financial data for 17 firms, 1985 
financial data for 19 firms, and 1986 flnanclal data for 22 firms. As some 
firms suppl led financial data for more than one year, the aggregate number 
of financial statements over the three years exceeds 39. 

These firms were disaggregated Into smal I, medium, and large size categories 
based on their sales volume. Smal I firms are defined as those with sales 
less than $500,000 per year, m~dlum size firms with sales between $500,000 
and $1 ml II Ion, and large firms as those with sales more than $1 ml I I Ion per 
year. Whl le we have categorized these firms Into smal I, medium, and large 
size firms, they are al I smal I businesses as defined by Cal lfornla law. In 
Cal lfornla, a smal I manufacturing business Is one that has less than 250 
employees. 

The firms were, first, disaggregated by sales size. Second, the data was 
processed by year to yield median values for each financial account. This 
second step provided the financial data for the composite, typical firm. 
Third, profltabi I lty ratios were calculated for each smal I, medium, and 
large size firm. The results are presented in Tables 3 through 6. 
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Two caveats are in order here. First, because the financial data were not 
taken from a statistically drawn sample, we do not consider the results of 
the analyses using these data statistically significant. Rather, they 
provide an indication of the financial strength of a sample of the firms In 
the hard chrome Industry. Second, because of the aggregated nature of the 
data, we do not say anything concerning the financial situation of any 
slngle firm. 

2. Cal lforn!a Chrome Platers Data <MFASC) 

Financial data for the chrome plating industry in Southern Cal lfornla was 
provided by the Metal Finishing Association of Southern California Inc. 
(MFASC) to the ARB late In 1986. This data is based on a survey conducted by 
Smith, Buck I in & Associates of Chicago, I I I inols for the MFASC and ls based 
on responses from both hard and decorative chrome platers in Southern 
Cal ifornla. There were 23 responses from companies that provided 1985 data 
and 21 responses that provided data for both 1983 and 1984. 

The data was disaggregated by firm size Into small, medium and large size 
categories based on the firms' sales volume. A smal I firm Is defined as a 
firm with sales of under $500,000 a year, medium firms with saoles between 
$500,000 and $1 mi I I ion, and large firms with sales over $1 ml I I Ion a year. 

There are five basic problems with this data set. First, it combines data 
from both hard and decorative chrome platers. Second, It Is disaggregated 
Into the mean values for the Industry when the median values would be more 
representative of the Industry's typical firm. Staff bel leves that for this 
analysis the median, representing the middle firm, Is a more appropriate and 
meaningful Indicator of central tendency, or the typical firm In the 
industry, than the mean. In general, the median Is more representative of a 
typical firm In the Industry because untypical firms making either large 
profits or losses have less Influence on the median than on the mean. 

Third, because the data are aggregated, nothing definitive can be said about 
the financial vlabl I lty of any specific firm. Fourth, how the survey data 
were obtained or the exact nature of the firms that suppl led the data Is not 
known. For example, It is not known how many hard chrome firms were 
Included in the sample. Finally, because of the smal I sample size, the 
numbers cannot be considered to be statistically significant, i.e., they are 
only indicative of the financial strength of the firms for which information 
is aval Iable. 

In order to analyze the Industry's financial strength, profltabll lty ratios 
were constructed from the MFASC data base and are provided below (Tables 
3A, 4A, SA, and 6A) for the years 1983-1985. These ratios represent the 
average (mean) value for each firm size. 
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VI. FINANCIAL ANALYSIS 

The financial analysts Is based on the two data sets reviewed Immediately 
, above, but centers on the profitabl lity of the hard chrome companies. Three 

prof Itab I I tty ratios are used In the analysis: (1) return on sales, (2) 
return on assets, and (3) return to owners' equity. Because of the I lmlted 
number of firms In the sample size, the results should only be extrapolated 
to the rest of the Industry with great care. 

Two separate analyses were undertaken, one for each set of data. Staff 
considers the hard chrome analysis (HCD) the most relevant because It 
includes only the hard chrome firms, the firms that face the bulk of the 
regulation, and it represents the median, or middle firm, rather than the 
mean, or average, firm. For comparative purposes profltabi I ity ratios 
calculated from an Industry survey of the chrome plating firms in Southern 
Cal lfornla (MFASC data base) are also presented. 

A. Profltabl I lty Analyses 

The results of the analysis of three years of HCD prof Itab I I lty data are 
mixed. They Indicate that the 39 hard chrome platers, stratified Into 
smal I, medium, and large size categories, generally showed poor to good 
performance levels over the years 1984-1986. 

The Information Is presented by firm size by year. Tables 3, 4, and 5 
present three years of financial and profltabl llty Information of the smal I, 
medium, and large size firm, respectively. Table 6 presents the financial 
Information of the aggregate 39 firms over the three years of data. 

B. smal I firms 

Table 3 Indicates that for 1986, the latest year for which data Is 
aval lable, total assets, net worth, sales, and net profits for the typical 
smal I size firm decl lned substantially over 1985 levels. The typical smal I 
firm, however, stl I I earned an impressive 35.2% rate of return on Its 
Investment In 1986. In 1985, assets, net worth, sales, and net profits were 
much improved over 1984. In contrast, the data Indicate that 1984 was a 
dlsmal year. The median profits for the 5 firms show a net toss of $18,600 
in 1984. 
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Table 3 

Financial and Profltabi I ity Data 
Hard Chrome Plating Industry 

Typical Smal I Size Firm 
(Sales~ $500,000) 

1986 - 1984 

1986 1985 1984 
(6 firms) (4 firms) (5 firms) 

Total Assets $147,163 $248,000 $149,812 
Net Worth $97,863 $173,848 $101,123 
Net Sales $400,000 $673,000 $300,000 
Net Profit $34,400 $135,273 ($18,600) 

1) Return on Sales % 8.6% 20.1% (6.2%) 
2) Return on Assets% 23.4% 54.5% (12.4%) 
3) Return on Net Worth % 35.2% 77.8% ( 18. 4%) 

The profitabl I lty analysis Indicates that the smal I .firm rate of return on 
net worth In 1986 was 35.2% down from a high of 77.8% of 1985. In 1984 the 
rate of return was negative (loss of 18.4%). These results, based on the 
I lmlted sample size, Indicate that these smal I hard chrome platers were 
experienced financial success over the previous two years. 

The MFASC average prof Itab I I lty ratios Indicate that the smal I size firm 
category (Table 3A) had a very high return on net worth In 1985 (29.1%) and 
losses In 1983 and 1984. The losses In 1983 and 1984 appear puzzling when 
compared to the Impressive rate of return In 1985. The loss In 1984, 
however, coincides with the loss reported in the HCD data (Table 3) for the 
same year. HCD return on owners' Investment In 1985 was 77.8% this Is 
substantially above MFASC's 29.1% rate of return. 

Table 3A 

MFASC 
Sma I I SI ze FI rm 

(Sales< $500,000) 
Average 

1985 - 1983 

1985 1984 1983 
(7 Firms) (6 Firms) (6 Firms) 

1) Return on Sales(%) 3.8% ( loss) ( I oss) 
2) Return on Assets(%) 9.2% ( I oss) ( loss) 
3) Return on Net Worth(%) 29.1% ( I oss) ( I oss) 
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C. Medi um Firms 

The results of our analyses for HCD medium size hard chromers (Table 4) 
Indicate that this firm size performed sl lghtly below their smal I firm 
counterparts. Return on net worth Increased each year from a negative 0.7% 
In 1984 to a positive 20.4% In 1986. 

Net profits more than doubled In 1986 ($52,000) over 1985 levels ($25,454). 

Table 4 

Financial and Profitabi I ity Data 
Hard Chrome Plating Industry 

Typical Medium Size Firm 
(Sales> $500,000 ~ $1,000,000) 

1986 - 1984 

1986 1985 1984 
(4 firms) (5 firms) (4 firms) 

Total Assets $315,043 $492,757 $964,361 
Net Worth $255,185 $375,974 $761,845 
Net Sales $1,000,000 $727,244 $835,306 
Net Profit $52,000 $25,454 ($5,012) 

1) Return on Sales% 5.2% 3.5% (0.6%) 
2) Return on Assets% 16.5% 5.2% (0.5%) 
3) Return on Net Worth % 20.4% 6.8% (0.7%) 

The MFASC results for medium size chromers (Table 4A) Indicate that Southern 
Cal lfornla chromers had a marginal year In 1984 and suffered losses In 1983 
and 1985. These results are Inconsistent with the HCD analyses (Table 4) 
which shows that Medium size hard chromers suffered a loss In 1984 and had a 
marginal year In 1985. 

Table 4A 

MFASC 
Medium Size Firm 

(Sales> $500,000 < $1,000,000) 
Average 

1985 - 1983 

1985 1984 1983 
(7 Firms) (7 Firms) (7 Firms) 

1) Return on Sales(%) ( I oss) 2.4% ( I oss) 
2) Return on Assets(%) ( loss) 5.0% ( loss) 
3) Return on Net Worth (%) ( I oss) 6.8% ( I oss) 
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o. Large Firms 

The results of the "typical" large size firm (Table 5) analysis show a 
positive, but decl In Ing rate of return on net worth for 1986 over 1985 
levels. The return on net worth was 9.7% In 1986, 32.5% In 1985, and 21.0% 
In 1984. Median profits decreased substantially In 1986, which coincided 
with a large decrease In net worth over 1985. Net worth fel I to less than 
$500,000 from over $1 ml I I Ion In only two years. The large reduction In 
both net profit and net worth caused the return on net worth to decline 
substantially to 9.7% In 1986. This ratio, at 9.7%, represents a large 
decrease from 1985's 32.5% rate of return. 

Table 5 

Financial and Profltabi I ity Data 
Hard Chrome Plating Industry 

Typical Large Size Firm 
(Sales> $1,000,000) 

1986 - 1984 

1986 1985 1984 
(11 firms) (8 firms) (4 firms) 

Total Assets $869,364 $1,085,306 $1,786,902 
Net Worth $483,366 $680,487 $1,125,748 
Net Sales $2,470,982 $3,627,583 $2,300,000 
Net Prof It $46,949 $221,283 $236,900 

1) Return on Sales% 1.9% 6.1% 10.3% 
2) Return on Assets% 5.4% 20.4% 13.3% 
3) Return on Net Worth % 9.7% 32.5% 21.0% 

The MFASC results for large size firms (Table 5A) Indicate that this size 
category performed better over the three years than the MFASC's smal I and 
medium size firms. Table SA indicates that the large size segment of the 
industry suffered a loss In 1984, real Ized a marginal 5.4% return on owners' 
Invested capital in 1985, and a 10.2% return In 1983. The return on net 
worth presented In Table 5A is in direct contrast with the more rosy results 
of the HCD return on net worth presented In Table 5. 
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Table SA 

MFASC 
Large Size Firm 

(Sales> $1,000,000) 
Average 

1985 - 1983 

1985 1984 1983 
(8 Firms) (8 Firms) (8 Firms) 

1) Return on Sales(%) 1 . 1% ( loss) 3.0% 
2) Return on Assets(%) 2.6% ( I oss) 6.1% 
3) Return on Net Worth(%) 5.4% ( Ioss) 10.2% 

E overal I results 

An overal I view of the HCD Is presented In Table 6 which shows the results 
of aggregating the data In Tables 3. 4, and 5. The combined results show 
profits and positive profitabl I ity ratios In al I three years. In 1986, 
sales increased to exceed one ml I I Ion doi tars. but net profits decl lned 47% 
from 1985. The reason "typical" net worth and net profit decl lned as sales 
Increases In 1986 Is not clear. 

Table 6 

Financial and Prof I tab I I ity Data 
Hard Chrome Plating Industry 

Typical Firm 
Al I Size Firms 

1986 - 1984 

1986 1985 1984 
(22 Firms) ( 19 firms) ( 17 Firms) 

Total Assets $398,560 $582,143 $317,006 
Net Worth $258,665 $411,575 $216,515 
Net Sales $1,009,899 $928,531 $650,000 
Net Profit $45,445 $85,425 $18,200 

1) Return on Sales% 4.5% 9.2% 2.8% 
2) Return on Assets% 11 .4% 14.7% 5.7% 
3) Return on Net Worth % 17.6% 20.8% 8.4% 

The overall MFASC results are presented In Table 6A which shows the results 
of aggregating the data In Tables 3A, 4A, and SA. The combined results show 
prof I tab I I lty ratios that are much lower than corresponding prof I tab I I lty 
ratios presented In Table 6. 
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Table 6A 
MFASC 

ALL s I ze Firms 
Average 

1985 - 1983 

1985 
(22 Firms) 

1984 
( 21 Firms) 

1983 
( 21 Firms) 

1) Return on Sales (%) 0.8% 0.2% 0.8% 
2) Return on Assets (%) 1 .9% 0.5% 2.0% 
3) Return on Net Worth (%) 3.6% 0.9% 3.2% 

A strict interpretation of the financial ratios constructed from the MFASC 
data (Tables 3A, 4A, & SA) Indicate that South Coast chrome platers are 
teetering on the brink of bankruptcy; their data show more losses than 
profits, and the profits are at a low to moderate level, except for the one 
year, 1985, when small firms returned 29.1% on owners' equity. 

The MFASC results for smal I, medium, and large size firms for 1983, 1984, 
and 1985 have not shown any consistent trend to Identify why different firm 
size categories suffer losses In one year and then are profitable the 
fol lowing year. It Is difficult to explain precisely why for each year of 
data, at least one size of firm category suffered a loss. The most I lkely 
explanation Is that the use of the mean wl I I produce these wide swings In 
prof Itab I I lty values, especially, as In this case, when the sample size Is 
smal I. 

To put the results of Table 6 into perspective, 1986 rates of return on 
owners' Investment for some Industries are provided directly below. 

1986 

Petroleum Refining 10. 3% 
Motor Vehicle Car Bodies 14.6% 
Semi-conductors 9.8% 
Phonograph Records 10.6% 
Tires & Inner-tubes 7.9% 
Crude 01 I & Natural Gas 6.8% 
Paints & Al I led Products 10.4% 
Book Pub I lshlng 13.2% 

When compared to the Industries In the above table, the rates of return on 
net worth In Table 6 Indicate that the chrome Industry overal I performed 
very wel I In 1986. The average rate of return on net worth for 1986 was 
higher, 17.6%, than the average rate of return on owners' investment, 10.5%, 
of the eight manufacturing firms I lsted above. 
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